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"The art is getting longer and longer, the brain of the student not bigger and big-
ger". Hippocratic aphorism, about 4OO B.C.

of an insecure foundation, many are
rnfluenced mainly by drug company

;s,?;'":i*: " T i o " 11* f " 1:" :S " ",:
prescribing one new drug after
another ,  usual ly  wi th too l i t t le
knowledge of them.

The result is that many physicians
never do develop a concise. well-
founded formulary that is effective,
and safe.

Family practice is a most deman'
ding discipline because its practi-,
tioners are required to manage a
broader range of human health Pro'
b lems than any other  d isc ip l ine.

An important task for physicians
engaged in family practice is the
development of a therapeutic ar-

.mamentar ium which is  pract ica l ,
which can be scientif ically justif ied,
and which is thoroughly irylegrated
with our growing knowledge,bf whole
person health care.(l) ,,.,.

Physicians, training to become
fami ly  doctors,  should be taught  an
approach to therap$cs that wil l
equip them.for  developing such an
armamentaf lum.
Physician responsibility and
rational therapeutics

"PRIMUM /YON IYOCERE" - ancient
medical dictum of Lalin origin meaning.
..F/RSTDO NO HARM".

I he responsibil i t ies of a physician
have been stated in many ways, but
one of the ways I like best is as
follows: to comfort alwavs, to relieve,

I-J ippocrates could not have put
I I more aptly the plight of physi-
cians today, in their struggle to
prescribe rationally. The past few
d e c a d e s  h a v e  w i t n e s s e d  a n
astronomical  increase in the number
and range of  pharmacological  agents
on the market and medical science
cont inues to undergo an in format ion
explos ion.

There has 5""n u'$rresponding
increase in expectafi$fls as to what
modern science can and should do
on the part of both physicians and
general public. One result of this is
that many physicians feel under a
great deal of pressure to diagnose.
treat, and cure each and every pa-
tient.

ffris preszure is increased not only
by patient demands, but also by
powerfulpibmotions by the pharma-
ceutical ffiustry of an increasingly
formidable array of drugs and techni-
ques.

But alasl there has been no cor-
respondin$,,increase in either the size
of the hufiqn brain or its memory
capacity. iFtlrther, undergraduate
and indeed postgraduate medical
education is all too often sadly lack-
ing when i t  comes to teaching an ap-
proach to prescribing in family prac-
tice.

This leaves young physicians in-
adequately equipped to prescribe ra-
tionally. With time, most of them
learn from experience, but because

often, to cure sometimes, but to
harm neverl

We are unl ike ly  to "comfor t

a lways"  and to "harm never, '  but  le t
us choose as our  guid ing pr inc ip le,  to
help as much as possib le whi le  harm-
ing as l i t t le  as possib le.  This requi res
the fo l lowing three in ter- re lated
things: a sense of responsibil i ty and a
deep caring for people. the practice
of rational therapeutics, and good
iudgement.

Without a sense of responsibil i ty
and a deep caring for others, we soon
find ourselves lacking the motivation
required to take the time and effort
necessa ry  t o  p rac t i ce  ra t i ona l
therapeutics. In addition, we soon
find ourselves thinking in terms of
what is expedient for us rather than
what is best for the patient. As a
result, our judgement is adversely af-
fected and optimum prescribing is
less l ikely.

T h e  p r a c t i c e  o f  r a t i o n a l
therapeut ics means to prov ide
reasonable, sensible treatment which
can be justif ied scientif ically and
which is practical. ln terms of the
guiding principle stated above, ra-
t i o n a l  t h e r a p e u t i c s  m e a n s  t o
prescribe the drug or drugs that will
help as much as possible while harm-
ing as little as possible. This means
using drugs of f irst choice.

Such a drug is, by definit ion, either
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the most active drug available, or the
least toxic alternative among several
effective agents, for the condition be-
ing treated.(2) Thus, to practice ra-
tional therapeutics we must know our
agents well enough to choose them
as well as to use them!

A good first question before
prescribing any agent is, "Do I know
enough about this drug to prescribe
it? Does the possible benefit I hope to
derive from this druq outweigh its
potential hazard?"(3)

A second question would be, "ls
there a more effective or safer agent
avai lable?"

To know our agents this well, two
things are necessary. Firstly, a physi-
cian needs sound objective informa-
t ion about  the many avai lable
therapeutic options. Such informa-
tion can only come from unbiased,
wel l - in formed,  responsib le sources
and we must  be h ighly  d iscr iminat ing
in our acceptance of sources of infor-
mation. The names and addresses of
five highly recommended sources
are given at the end of this article.

Secondly, we must restrict our ar-
mamentar ium to a manageable
number.  Al l  physic ians l imi t  the

number of  drugs they use e i ther  con-
sciously or unconsciously because of
the l imitation imposed by the frailty
of  the human memory.

Let  us l imi t  our  armamentar ium
consciously, having carefully chosen
each agent on the basis of the best in-
format ion avai lable.  ln  th is  way,  we
can develop a formulary about which
we are knowledgeable.

Knowledge is of use only when
coupled wi th good judgement and
therefore good judgement is the third
requirement necessary if we are to
put  our  guid ing pr inc ip le in to prac-
tice. If we further define rational
therapeutics in terms of that which is
integrated with our understanding of
people and thei r  i l lnesses,  then,  " . . .
the physician must learn to apply his
informat ion and knowledge in con-
sideration of the patient's real needs
and towards an improvement in the
patient's level of independent pro-
b lem solv ing." (at

A good question here is, "For what
problem am I prescribing this drug?"
If the problem has not been ade-
quately delineated. then it is unlikely
that pharmacological treatment wil l
be of  help.

lndeed. the less clearly defined the
problem, the greater the risk of
iatrogenic disease, if drugs are used.
Cood judgement involves d iscern ing
the real needs of a patient and
responding to those, rather than to
his expressed wants.

The physician, the phar-
maceutical industry, and
new,drugs

The pharmaceutical industry today
is a very powerful and wealthy one.
There is tremendous competit ion for
the drug market with huge sums of
money at stake. Physicians are a key
target  for  promot ion campaigns
because they are the ones who
prescribe.

The promotions are of such high
quality that many physicians have
been persuaded that  drug companies
are in existance mainly for the benefit
of the medical profession and the ad-
vancement of medical science.

Many physicians, probably most,
have been il l-prepared to evaluate
claims for new drugs and thus, often
feel intimidated when confronted by
h i g h l y  t r a i n e d ,  z e a l o u s  d r u g

tatives who are intent on
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sell ing their product. increasing number of marriages now
Understandably,  the physic ian end in d ivorce.

feels at a disadvantage; he may never There are many relationships bet-
even have heard of the drug let alone ween physicians and the drugs tfrey'
know anything about it. As a result, use as well as between lovers, which
he may uncr i t ica l ly  accept  the in for-  cause only hear tbreak and would
mat ion he is  g iven and star t  to  use a best  not  have been entered in to in
drug wi thout  adequate evaluat ion of  the f i rs t  p lace!
i t .  The olacebo

Many new" drugs are not new at .one of lhe mosL serrous diff iculties
all, but are only new for that com- with tuhicha doctor has to gonte'nd is Lhe
pany. having been on the market for desire of man to lake meclicine."
years under other  brand names.  (Si r  Wi l l iam Osler)

Many other  new drugs are essen- |  would suggest  that  an equal ly
t ia l ly  ident ica l  to  o lder ,  more fami l iar  ser ious d i f f icu l ty  is  the desi re of  doc-
drugs without any new advantages tors to prescribe it!
and usual ly  wi th a l l  the o ld d isadvan.  Placebo is  der ived f rom the Lat in
tages.  Other  new drugs are real ly  o ld and means.  " l  shal l  p lease."  By
drugs that  are now being marketed def in i t ion.  i t  is  an iner t  substance us-
for a new indication. Thus many ed in treatment or research. Unfor-
"new" drugs are less new than we tunately, most of the substances us-
think. ed "to please" patients now are not

However,  the evaluat ion of  c la ims pharmacological ly  iner t  and in fact .
for new products poses a continual they range through most of the cur-
chal lenge to physic ians and there is  rent  pharmacopea.
of ten an abundance of  b iased and The desi re to p lease others is
pseudoscient i f ic  mis informat ion deeply rooted.  of ten af fect ing our
avai lable.  which h ighl ights the impor-  judqement and even more of ten in-
tance of  dependence on good f luencing our  behaviour .  Placebos
reliable sources. are frequently used to meet the

In the absence of such objective physician's need to give something
data. the safest course to follow is not rather than to meet the need of the
to use the drug in  quest ion.  Too pat ient .
many physic ians are anxious to use Indeed.  i t  is  much easier  to
the latest agent on the market, think- prescribe something than toiiake the
ing that they may be depriving their i ime and effort req-uired to establish
pat ients i f  they wai t  unt i l  adequate in-  what  the pat ient 's  t rue needs are as
formation is known, opposed to his wants, especially if his.'

However, much more often, pa- needs are such that medication is not'
t ients suffer needlessly due to side- indicated. : .. '
effects of a drug prescribed. often Regrettably. placebos are often '...

wi thout  adequate indicat ion.  when used on a long- term basis . . .  and,  far
there is a :safer, proven agent from solving the problems for which
avai lable.  the pat ient  f i rs t  presented.  they tend

The "natura l  h is tory"  of  a new drug to obscure and confuse those pro-
has been compared to that of court- blems. be thev medical, social, or
ship and rrrarriage. At f irst, there is psychological."(r ' On" particular pa-
tremendous enthusiasm and excite- t ient comes to mind. ':
ment ,  " Iove at  f i rs t  s ight , "  as physi -  A middle-aged woman'came to
cians too quickly and unthinkingly me at the hospital outpatient depart-
fall into a relationship with a drug ment requesting her i 'heart tablets"
about which they know too l itt le. which she had been..receiving mon-

Thef may be blinded by love, able thly for the past seveial years. The
t o  s e e  o n l y  t h e  g o o d  i n  t h e  d r u g  a n d  p r e s c r i p t i o n  r e c o r d  s h o w e d .
not the bad. Sooner or later disen- "multivites, one daily," or alternative'
chantment comes, when the drug ly, "yeast tablets, twice daily."
does not prdve to be all that it had 

-fhe 
progress record revealed that

promised. the patient had originally presented
Finally, a-compromise is reached, with palpitations and that the physi-

the drug is  seen for  what  i t  real ly  is .  c ian had thoroughly examined the
real is t ic  expectat ions are reached.  card iovascular  system inc luding Hb.
and the drug put  to  proper use or  not  CXR. and ECC and had found i t  to  be
at all as the case may be. lf this normal. Q,uite naturally, the patient
analogy holds any truth today, we had interpreted the pil ls she received
should be wary indeed, for an ever as being treatment for the hea.rt.

One might  say that  at  least  no
physrcal  harm had been done to th is
woman, (thank goodness that pro-
pronolo l ,  d igoxin,  or  quin id ine had
not  been used as the "p lacebo") .  but
what of the harm to the person? The
physic ian in  th is  instance had ' ru led-

out"  organic d isease,  but  he had not
discovered the reason for the palpita-
tions.

Instead. he had helped to confirm
in the pat ient 's  mind,  la lbei t  uninten-
t ional ly) .  an i l lness which d id not  ex is t
by piescribing tablets for her. Further
inqui ry  revealed that  the palp i ta t ions
began soon af ter  her  husband and
eldest  son were k i l led in  a motor
vehic le accident  leaving her  a lone
wi th s ix  young chi ldren and no
means of  support .  Now. she had the
addi t ional  worrv of  "hear t  t rouble."

Even i t  one chooses what  one
th inks to be an iner t  substance phar-
macological ly ,  i t  a lmost  cer ta in ly  wi l l
not  be iner t  emot ional ly  and socia l ly .

For  the physic ian.  h imsel f .  the
most  important  problem wi th us ing
p lacebos  i s  t ha t  i t  i n t roduces '
d ishonesty in to h is  re lat ionship wi th
the pat ient .  l f  we do not  f ind a condi-
t ion for  which medicat ion is  ind icated
or l ike ly  to be of  help.  we should not
m i s l e a d  e i t h e r  t h e  p a t i e n t  o r
ourselves in to th ink ing we have done
so,  by prescr ib ing a drug.

We would do bet ter  to  honest ly
d iscuss our  assessment  wi th the pa-

't ient 
and then treat in accordance

with that assessment.
Have any of  us ever  known of  a pa-

tient who died or suffered greatly
from the witholding of a placebo?
Yet, most of us have seen patients
who have suffered from the toxic ef-
fects of d rr ros nrescribed without
adeouate indicat ion.

Generic prescribing
"A phgsician is a person who Pours

drugs of tuhich he knotos little into a bodg
of which he knows less."
(Voltaire)

The adjective, generic, denotes a
un ique  subs tance  de f i nab le  i n
chemical  nomenclature as a s ingle
chemica l  en t i t y .  Mos t  gene r i c
substances are produced by a variety
of drug companies and thus have
many brand names. Of note, many
brand name products contain not just
one generic substance but often as
many as four or even more.

T h i n k i n g  a n d  p r e s c r i b i n g
generically help to make rational
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therapeut ics possib le.  Using the
generic name has three advantages
over using brand names: firstly, it
cons tan t l y  rem inds  us  o f  t he
chemical  substance we are us ing:
secondly, it ensures that there is only
one agent  in  the drug prescr ibed;  and
th i rd ly ,  i t  g ives us only one name to
remember for  each agent  in  our  for-
mulary.

Brand names,  on the other  hand,
do not refer to a specific substance
but  to a product  that  may conta in any
number of  agents.

Thus the brand name does not
serve to remind us of the substance
we are using and we soon forget the
composi t ion of  brand name pro-
ducts, especially when they contain
mul t ip le agents.

In fact ,  many physic ians are
unaware of the "extra ingredients" in
many  p roduc ts  and  may  even
become vague as to the exact nature.
of  the pr inc ip le ingredients.  This
sometimes manifests itself when a
patient receives a prescription for two
di f ferent  brand names of  the same
agent to be taken concomitantly!

Wi th gener ic  names.  one can
d e v e l o p  a n  a d e q u a t e  b u t
manageable armamentar ium about
which one can be a great deal more
knowledgeable.  " ,
The physician as a
therapeutic agent

Due to the tremendous advances
in technology and medical  sc ience.
drugs and techniques have come to
occupy an increasingly dominant role
in the practice of m'edicine.

Unfortunately this technological
"explosion" has not resulted in an
equivalent improvement rn the quali '
ty of our l ives.

However, it has led to an increas"
ing dependence on pharmacologic
agents on the part of both physician
and patient.

As a result, especially the physi-
cian has come to rely less on his rela-
t ionship wi th the pat ient  as a
therapeut ic  tool .

Michael  Bal in t  has descr ibed and
p r o v i d e d  i n s i g h t  i n t o  t h e
psychodynamic process of  the
doc to r -pa t i en t  r e la t i onsh ip .  He
demonstrated that a patient often
presents to his family doctor with an
offering of physical symptoms which
have litt le or no organic base.(6)

He describes in detail the process
of  "contract ing"  for  an i l lness star t ing
with the presentation of symptoms
by the patient, followed by history,

physical  examinat ion,  and laboratory
invest igat ion by the physic ian,  unt i l  a
"contract" or agreement is reached
and the "condi t ion"  is  label led.

The label  g iven s igni f icant ly  in-
fluences future doctor and patient
behaviour. We prefer to give labels
that we can treat and thus. if we are
over ly  re l iant  on drugs as our  means
of treatment, we are l ikely to overuse
organic labels.

"Since a great many of the symp-
toms which patients offer to their
physicians are a result of the stresses
of l iving as opposed to simple
isolated disease of an organ system,
the tendency for physicians to ap-
proach the patient from an organic
basis leads him frequently to frustra-
tion and anxiety. aggravated by his
discomfort of uncertainty and his
heed to establish a diagnosis."(z)
Clearly, a physician who relies solely
on pharmacological agenls wil l not
be able to deal effectively with a
sizeable number of patient problems.

Furthermore, every i l lness has
components that cannot be treated
by medication alone. No drug can
educate a patient; no drug can
reassure or comfort a patient. No
drug can solve a problem of l iving
and certainly no drug can care for a
pat ient .  The only weapon a physic ian
has in h is  armamentar ium that  can
do these things is himself!

An approach to prescribing
l f  a physician is to attempt to fulf i l

his responsibil i ty to his patients in a

manner that  wi l l  "help them the most
and harm thern the least," then he
needs certain guidelines to help him
put  in to pract ice h is  desi re to
prescribe rationally.

The following suggestions are of-
fered:

In the absence of adequate pro-
blem definit ion. be slow to prescribe.
Aim for better delineation of the pro-
b lem.

Choose "drugs of f irst choice'
when possible.

Know your agents wel l .  Know thei r
ind icat ions and proper use:  be
especia l ly  aware of  thei r  dangers.

ln  the absence of  object ive,
r e l i a b l e  m e d i c a l  d a t a .  d o  n o t
prescribe the medication concerned.

Think and prescr ibe gener ica l ly  so
that you know exactly what it is that
you are prescribing.

Use s ingle agents when possib le.
Drugs wi th two agents are not  just
twice as dangerous as one of  them
given alone. 'Drugs given together
may induce react ions that  nei ther  wi l l
exhib i t  when g iven separate ly . " (8)

Develop your own formulary. This
should consist  of  a manageable
numb-er of carefully chosen agents
for  the condi t ions you commonly
treat. Don't use drugs that are not in
you r  f o rmu la ry  un t i l  you  know
enough about  them to choose them
for your armamentarium.

-. Become familiar with and use
reliable sources. "No man's opinions

ConLinued on page l2
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are better than his information," J.
Paul Getty.

Think before using placebos. Ask
yourself, "Why am I prescribing this
drug for this patient?".

Do not use drugs as a substitute for
yourself, for the things that no drug,
but only you as a Person, can offer!.
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